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Abstract Frequency-domain multiplexing (fMux) is an established technique for the read-
out of large arrays of transition edge sensor (TES) bolometers. Each TES in a multiplexing
module has a unique AC voltage bias that is selected by a resonant filter. This scheme enables
the operation and readout of multiple bolometers on a single pair of wires, reducing thermal
loading onto sub-Kelvin stages. The current receiver on the South Pole Telescope, SPT-3G,
uses a 68x fMux system to operate its large-format camera of ∼16,000 TES bolometers.
We present here the successful implementation and performance of the SPT-3G readout as
measured on-sky. Characterization of the noise reveals a median pair-differenced 1/f knee
frequency of 33 mHz, indicating that low-frequency noise in the readout will not limit SPT-
3G’s measurements of sky power on large angular scales. Measurements also show that
the median readout white noise level in each of the SPT-3G observing bands is below the
expectation for photon noise, demonstrating that SPT-3G is operating in the photon-noise-
dominated regime.
Keywords frequency-domain multiplexing, transition edge sensor, cosmic microwave
background
1 Introduction
Multiplexing readout is an enabling technology for current and future cosmic microwave
background (CMB) receivers. Large arrays of superconducting detectors require multiplex-
ing readout to reduce the number of wires that provide electrical connections to the detec-
tors. Fewer wires dissipate less heat on the sub-Kelvin stage and reduce the complexity of
the readout, which can result in lower overall cost. Several different multiplexing schemes
exist including time-division multiplexing [1, 2], megahertz frequency-domain multiplex-
ing [3, 4], microwave multiplexing [5], and code-division multiplexing [6]. Modern CMB
receivers have or are working to implement the first three schemes, each of which brings a
unique set of advantages and challenges [7, 8, 9, 10, 11].
The SPT-3G receiver uses frequency-domain multiplexing (fMux) to read out its fo-
cal plane of ∼16,000 transition-edge sensor (TES) bolometers. Installed on the South Pole
Telescope in late 2016, SPT-3G is currently making deep, high-resolution maps of the CMB
temperature and polarization. These data will be used to constrain structure formation in the
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Fig. 1 A schematic diagram of the SPT-3G implementation of the frequency-domain multiplexed readout.
The different colors on the diagram represent the different operating temperatures of components in the
system. (Color figure online).
late universe and search for the unique signature of inflation in the early universe. The suc-
cessful implementation of fMux readout in SPT-3G was a key technological advancement
that has enabled this large-format array to achieve background-limited performance. In this
paper we present the performance of the SPT-3G fMux readout, measured during CMB sur-
vey operations. Sec. 2 describes the specific implementation of fMux in SPT-3G. Sec. 3
discusses the performance of the readout, including crosstalk and noise measurements.
2 SPT-3G Readout Implementation
A schematic representation of the SPT-3G fMux readout is shown in Fig. 1. In fMux readout,
each TES is connected in series with an inductor and capacitor, creating a unique resonant
bandwidth. Segments are connected in parallel, allowing a waveform consisting of summed
sinusoidal voltage biases (shown as the carrier in Fig. 1) to be input and the subsequent
signals read out on a single pair of wires. The LC filter selects the appropriate AC sinusoid
from the waveform to bias the associated TES. The ability to provide individually optimized
biases to every bolometer is a unique advantageous feature of fMux readout. SPT-3G com-
bines 66 TES bolometers and 2 calibration resistors together into a single module for a total
multiplexing factor of 68.
In the limit of high electro-thermal loop gain, the sum of electrical and optical power
on the detector is fixed. The TES is biased with a constant amplitude voltage. Changes in
optical power amplitude modulate the current flowing through the TES, encoding the signals
of interest in the sidebands. The currents flowing through the TES bolometers are summed
together and amplified by a superconducting quantum interference device (SQUID). After
further amplification the output is digitized and demodulated.
In order to reduce the dynamic range requirement on the SQUID, a nulling current is
injected into the SQUID input. The nuller removes both the AC bias waveform and provides
continuously updating feedback to remove the sidebands (digital active nulling) [12].
The left-hand image in Fig. 2 shows the cryogenic readout components in the SPT-3G
fMux. The LC network for each module of 68 channels consists of a chip with pairs of su-
perconducting inductors and capacitors that is mounted on a standard printed circuit board
[13, 14, 15]. A superconducting broadside-coupled stripline connects the LC assemblies to
the SQUIDs, which are mounted and shielded in groups of eight on printed circuit boards
[16]. The right-hand image in Fig. 2 shows the room temperature electronics. Custom FPGA
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Fig. 2 Left: The cryogenic components in the SPT-3G fMux readout. In the center of the photograph is a
single 68x multiplexing LC filter network chip that connects to the SQUID (top of photograph) via stripline
wiring. Also shown is the mechanical shield for the LC chip and magnetic shield for the SQUIDs. Right: The
custom FPGA and SQUID control boards. (Color figure online.)
boards perform the required digital signal processing (modulation, demodulation, and feed-
back). A second custom board operates the SQUIDs [17, 18].
3 On-Sky Performance
3.1 Yield
The overall sensitivity of a CMB receiver scales directly with the number of optically sen-
sitive detectors. Any readout components that are inoperable reduce the total number of
useable detectors. The total number of resonant filters identified in the characterization of
the SPT-3G readout combines detector and readout yield together. The detector wafers are
electrically probed at room temperature prior to assembly, providing an independent esti-
mate of detector yield. The table below presents a summary of this yield accounting. The
readout yield is estimated from the number of identified resonances, accounting for detec-
tors that measured disconnected in a room temperature probing. Loss in the readout occurs
in the cryogenic components in two main ways. First, an entire module is disconnected ei-
ther at the stripline connections or the LC chip. Current data suggests this has occurred for
2-3 out of the 240 modules within SPT-3G. Second, individual LC pairs are non-functional,
accounting for the remainder of missing resonances.
Wired
Readout
Channels
Calibration
Resistors
TES with
T=300K
connectivity
Expected
Resonances
Identified
Resonances
Estimated
Readout
Yield
16,200 480 14,712 15,192 14,260 ∼94%
3.2 Crosstalk
Electrical crosstalk from the fMux system copies sky signals from one detector into the
data of another. The resulting bias on the measured CMB polarization is either a leakage
of temperature signal into polarization or an incorrect polarized beam [19, 20]. There are
three expected types of crosstalk within an fMux module [3]. First, there is crosstalk due to
overlapping bandwidth between LC filters closely spaced in frequency. Second, the inductors
within a module can couple via mutual inductance. Finally, the stripline wiring that connects
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Fig. 3 Left: The measured distribution of crosstalk coefficients in the SPT-3G receiver (orange line). The
blue dashed line shows the noise expectation for the measurement. Right:The dependence of the crosstalk
coefficients on the spacing between the two AC bias frequencies. The points are the median value across 14
observations with the error bars showing the uncertainty in the mean of the distribution. The blue dashed
line represents the designed minimum frequency spacing that predicted crosstalk coefficients < 0.5%. (Color
figure online.)
the filter and TES network to the SQUID has an impedance. This impedance acts as a voltage
divider, creating a mechanism to modulate the AC biases slightly as TES resistance responds
to sky signal.
Crosstalk is measured for SPT-3G using observations of the galactic HII region RCW38.
SPT-3G regularly observes RCW38 as part of its calibration scheme, raster scanning the tele-
scope such that every detector in the focal plane sees the source. RCW38 is slightly extended
compared to a true point source. Therefore, a template for the expected flux distribution is
constructed from the average for all detectors within a given observing band (95/150/220
GHz) and detector wafer. A map of RCW38 is then made for each detector individually and
the associated template is used to measure the flux at the expected source position (the pri-
mary signal from that detector). Flux is also measured at the known offsets for all detectors
within the same readout module. The ratio of these two flux measurements quantifies the
crosstalk coefficients for each detector. The procedure is also applied to a region of the map
outside the source region to generate a noise expectation. Fig. 3 shows the resulting crosstalk
distribution and the noise expectation.
There are several subtleties present in the crosstalk analysis. First, this technique mea-
sures the total crosstalk in SPT-3G, including any optical contribution. However, negative
crosstalk coefficients can only originate in the readout. Next, this analysis is unable to sepa-
rate the individual crosstalk coefficients from each of the bolometers within the same pixel.
Consequently, the crosstalk coefficient is assigned to the detector with the bias frequency
closest to that of the primary detector. As mentioned previously, RCW38 is slightly ex-
tended. Spatial neighbors in the focal plane often fall within the source envelope, confusing
the crosstalk measurement. There is no correlation between focal plane position and relative
spacing of bias frequencies in SPT-3G. Therefore, detector pairs separated by less than 20
arcminutes are excluded in this characterization of readout crosstalk. We note a small ex-
cess of positive crosstalk in Fig. 3, which could be residual from this effect or non-readout
crosstalk. Finally, as described previously, crosstalk coefficients are only calculated between
detectors within the same readout module. When the measurement is expanded to include
wafer-level crosstalk coefficients, there is no additional crosstalk significant in comparison
to the noise expectation.
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Fig. 4 Average pair-sum (light grey) and pair-difference (black) amplitude spectral distributions for a single
wafer in the SPT-3G focal plane. These data are taken with the detectors saturated, resulting in a measurement
of the fMux noise behavior. The blue and green dotted lines show the 1/f and white noise components of the
model fit. The orange dashed line shows the best-fit to the total noise model. (Color figure online.)
The cryogenic readout components for SPT-3G were designed to maintain crosstalk at a
level of 0.5% or below, assuming zero scatter in the resonant frequencies [15]. There is a tail
in the distribution of crosstalk components shown in Fig. 3 that exceeds this specification. To
understand this deviation, the median crosstalk level across multiple RCW38 observations
is plotted as a function of the bias frequency separation between the detectors (shown in
the right-hand panel of Fig. 3). The vertical dashed line denotes the minimum frequency
spacing in the design. The crosstalk coefficients in excess of 0.5% clearly correlate with
bias frequencies that are closer together than designed (a result of small deviations from
design in the fabricated capacitors). Future fMux systems with improved control of this
frequency scatter or other design changes that mitigate the mechanisms by which crosstalk
depends on bias frequency spacing will suppress this excess.
3.3 Noise
A critical metric of performance for the SPT-3G receiver is the noise. The total noise during
observations is a combination of photon noise from the sky and optical elements in the
receiver itself, phonon and Johnson noise intrinsic to the bolometers, and finally readout
noise. To measure the readout noise, the TES bolometers are first operated into the transition
with the telescope at a typical observing elevation. This strategy ensures that the bias and
nuller waveforms approximate nominal levels during the noise measurement. The telescope
then moves to point at the horizon, increasing the optical loading enough to saturate the
bolometers and suppress the photon and phonon noise. Johnson noise will still be present
at the level of ∼ 2.6 pA/√Hz for a 2Ω TES operating at a temperature of 315 mK, but
the resulting data will be dominated by the readout noise. Data is acquired for five minutes
while the telescope is held stationary (referred to as a noise stare).
Amplitude spectral distributions (ASDs) are extracted from the noise stare by taking the
sum and difference of time-ordered data (TOD) for detector pairs of the same observing band
within each pixel. The TOD are initially conditioned by removing a first-order polynomial.
The TOD are then gain-matched in the low-frequency region (0.01 < f < 1 Hz) to remove
correlated noise between the detector pairs and measure the fundamental low-frequency
noise behavior. Fig. 4 shows representative pair-sum and pair-difference ASDs averaged
for all detectors within an observing band on a single detector wafer in the SPT-3G focal
plane. A noise model containing white noise and 1/f noise (NEItotal =
√
B+A · f−α ) is fit
to the difference ASD for each detector pair. The 1/f knee is derived from the resulting fit
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Fig. 5 Left: The distribution of white noise measured in the SPT-3G fMux readout. The dashed lines depict
the expected photon noise level for each of the observing bands. Note that 220 GHz photon noise is less than
the 150 GHz due to a combination of decreased optical efficiency and increased voltage bias. Right: The
distribution of 1/f knee frequencies from the individual pair-difference readout noise spectra. (Color figure
online.)
parameters by calculating the frequency fc at which the 1/f noise equals the white noise
level in the ASD. Histograms of the readout white noise level and 1/f knee are shown in Fig.
5 and median values are presented in the table below.
Several important features of the SPT-3G fMux readout are observed in these results.
First, the pair-sum ASDs show increased noise at low frequency compared to the pair-
difference. This excess implies correlated low-frequency noise that originates within the
readout via a mechanism that affects a module as whole. Expected sources include temper-
ature fluctuations in electronics (both cryogenic and room temperature) and noise intrinsic
to the digital-to-analog converters. It is important to note that multiple analysis techniques
exist for cleaning correlated noise from data (including pair-differencing), leaving only the
contribution from the uncorrelated low-frequency readout noise.
Observing Band White Noise Level 1/f Frequency
[GHz] pA/[
√
Hz] [Hz]
95 GHz 10.4 0.041
150 GHz 13.0 0.032
220 GHz 16.0 0.029
The next feature evident in both the ASDs and Fig. 5 is that the white noise level appears
to increase across the 95/150/220 GHz bands. In SPT-3G, the different bands are grouped
together across the electronics bandwidth (i.e., the 95 GHz detectors have the lowest AC bias
frequencies, followed by the 150 GHz and 220 GHz). The white noise level is therefore in-
creasing with bias frequency (and not observing band), resulting from a subtle feature in the
nulling scheme. Briefly, a small fraction of the nuller leaks back through the comb and bias
resistor to ground and the nuller increases to compensate, amplifying noise sources in the
demodulation chain [10]. The amplification factor depends on the ratio of comb impedance
and squid input-coil impedance. Future implementations of fMux can mitigate this leak-
age effect by changing the impedance ratio. The histogram of white noise shown in Fig. 5
also includes the expected photon noise level for the three SPT-3G observing bands. The
median readout white noise level is clearly below the photon noise, showing that despite
the frequency dependence, the SPT-3G fMux readout is operating as desired in the photon-
noise-dominated regime.
Finally, we see in Fig. 5 that the median 1/f knee frequency in the pair-differenced
ASDs is fc ∼ 33 mHz. Typical CMB telescopes scan the sky at a rate of ∼ 0.5◦/s or faster,
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up-mixing the science band to separate it from low-frequency noise sources. With this scan
speed, the fMux readout 1/f knee fc corresponds to a multipole number of `∼ 24. At multi-
poles below this (larger angular scales on the sky), there will be increasing levels of readout
noise. This knee is around a factor of three lower in multipole than the peak of predicted in-
flationary CMB polarization spectrum from recombination, a key scientific target for modern
CMB experiments [21]. Additionally, both pair-sum (CMB temperature) and pair-difference
(CMB polarization) measurements will have low-frequency noise contributions from the at-
mosphere. Even at an excellent site such as the South Pole, the low-frequency atmospheric
contribution is expected to dominate the readout contribution presented here [22]. We ob-
serve that low-frequency noise from the fMux readout does not limit SPT-3G measurements
of either polarization or temperature power at the scales relevant to the key science goals.
4 Summary
We present the on-sky performance of the SPT-3G fMux readout. Crosstalk is shown to
meet the design specification of < 0.5%, with a slight excess resulting from increased fre-
quency scatter in the LC filter network. We measure the white noise level of the readout and
demonstrate that SPT-3G is operating in the photon-noise-dominated regime. Additionally,
we explore the low-frequency noise contribution from the readout and measure a median
readout 1/f knee frequency of 33 mHz. Low-frequency noise from the fMux readout will
therefore not limit the SPT-3G receiver’s ability to measure the CMB polarization at the
large angular scales of the inflationary signal from recombination.
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